
Subject: Re: Jelly
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 22 Sep 2015 11:01:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ani wrote on Tue, 22 September 2015 07:01I only fear one thing in life; time. 

I was just going to respond with "lol" after glancing over pages of random crap, but it's also kind've
amazing in retrospect.

I simply don't play Renegade so I don't know how truly bad it is these days, but with Jelly gone, i'm
sure the game is not in it's best of days.

Over the years, comms have come and gone, large and small, shit even RenCorner came and
gone, came back and is now ran beyond well (imo) if it's one of the very last servers with action. 

Shit is crazy, I for years always wanted to outdo Jelly and create a more popular community -
childishly wishing "Jelly was gone." With it now no longer around, i'm actually extremely saddened
and hate "time" that much more.

I'd kill for an action packed Crazy CTF game. I love you all. I seriously think we should keep a
fund to keep this site operative for atleast the rest of my lifetime.

Agreed on most Parts. Its sad for Renegade that another Server is gone, especially 1 with a long
history. On the other hand this wasnt something that couldnt be expected over the past Time, as i
said the pov many Players got wasnt very well, most likely do to the com acting like they were
Gods. Many didnt had an alternative at a specific point where they could play so they bite their
tongue and joined Jelly. Anyways, what happened happened and cant be undone. Lets hope RC
can stay up a long Time.
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